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old wooden ships into the great har
bor still big enough to hold the com
bined war fleets of the world, 
the hammers that built St. Paul’s 
of Yankee lumber should have been 
preserved ana hung in the vestry 
along with the Queen Anne plate.

Around the "Grand Parade” that 
made the uphill square about St. 
Paul’s the heroes and the plain peo
ple cf Halifax made a brave show 
back in the 18th century. The grand 
parade is over, but the hatchments 
remain. The once clanking streets 
where spurs and cavalry horses and 
drilling battalions and swa^etiag 
sailors held a sort of daily carnival 
are now much sobered down to the 
commonplace automobile and the de
livery waggon. Railway offices and 
hotel 'buses, newsboys and lumber
ing drays are doing their best to 
make the "Grand Parade” a part of 
crodem everyday Canada. But St. 
Paul's twice enlarged since 1759 
hangs on religiously to the romantic 
aide of life and history. It has been 
described as a London church of the 
18th century. It has at present a 
very sober hued congregation of Plain 
working folk, few of whom wear even 
top hats. But it has etuck as 
piously to what made St. Paul’s his- 

i toricnlly great as any of the cathe
drals of England that stabled Crom- 
well’s horses. It bas a perfect arch- ! 
aeological collection of relics. There 
are brass plates and memorial tab
lets, sculptures by Chantry and Gib
son; communion plate that came 
from her Majesty Queen Anne, to wit 
—two flagons, height, thirteen inches 
(Anne); one chalice, ten 
(George I.) and one alms basin 
(Anne) The visitors’ register con
tains hundreds of names of people . 
who have taken up somebody’s valu
able time showing them about and 
telling them the story.
REMINDER OF DAYS THAT WERE.

COLLEGE CLOSING EXERCISES- who has remained oh the farm and is
so heartily co-operating with his 
father in the development of one of. 
the best Guernsey breeds in • the Mar
itime Provinces, a good citizen and 
a live wire at all provincial agricul
tural meetings.

The Spruce Grove home under the 
careful management of mother and 
daughter is one of the most hospit
able homes that one could wish to

the Scotsburn creamery, the largest 
in the Province of NovaGuernseys in Prosperous Pic- 

tou County
j creamery 
I Scotia.

The farm consists of 112 acres, SO

And
c"X3 o. Acadia University and Affiliated Insti

tution
MONDAY „

Monday, May 25, 9 a. m., College 
Lawn—Physical Culture Drill—Stu
dent.- Ladies' College.

Monday, May 25. 10 a. m. Charles 
Fowcett Memorial Hall—Recital i>y 
Conservatory Students. (Senior).

Monday, May 25, 2 p. in., Beethoven- 
Hall—Exhibition of Work of House
hold Science Students Inspection of 
Household Science Rooms.

Monday, May 25, 3 p. m. Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—School of Ex
pression, Students Recital.

Monday, May 20, 8 p. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial—Concert by Raa 
dagger arid Sciapiro, assiseted by Mise 
Fydell and Miss Clavering.

TUESDAY
Tuesday, May, 2d, 9 a. ni.. Memorial 

Hall—Annual Meeting of Theological 
Union with lecture before Union by 
llev. C. W. Squires, R. H, Campbelltnu,
N. B. Subject:— Pragmatism and Re 
ligious Beliefs.

Tuesday, May 2<i, 9 to 10.30, Engin
eering Shops in the Science Hall open 
to visitors.

Tuesday, May 20, 10.30 a. m„ Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall -Concert by 
Randagger and Sciapiro. asaissted by 
Miss Fydell-and Miss Clavering.

Tuesday, May 20, 2.30 p. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall — Anniversary 
Exercises of the Academy.

Tuesday, May 20, 4.50 p. m„ Univer- } 
sity Library -Meeting of Senate.

Tuesday, May 20, 4.30 p. m., Athletic 
Grounds Baseball Game, Graduates vs 
Undergraduates.

Tuesday, May 20, 7.30 p. m„ Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Anniversary 
Exerciser of the Toadies’ College.

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, May 27. 9 a. m., 1 niver- 

sity Tennis Courts—Finals of Interchtsa 
Tennis Tournament.

Wednesday, May 27, 10.30 a. m..
Drawing Room Ladies’ College— Busi
ness Meeting of the Alumnae Society.

Wednesday. May 27, 10.30 a. m. Me
morial Hall— Business Meeting of the 
Alumni Society.

Wednesday. Mty 27, 1.3<> p. in.. Din
ing Hall Ladies’ College —Alqmni and 
Alumnae Luncheon. Tickets may be 
obtained from Profs. Bigelow and Dec
ilitres, 75 cents each. No tickets will 
lie reserved for members after Tuesday . 
night.

Wednesday, May 27, 7 30 p. m-, 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall.—l Di
versity ( ’on vocation.

THURSDAY
Thursday,- May -28. 10 a. Univer

sity Library-c- Anneal Meeting of the 
Regents.

The Museum of Fine Arts will be 
f pen to visitors free of charge as follows:

Saturday, May 23, 2 to5 p. m. : Mon
day, May*25, 9 to 19 ». m.: Tuesday,
May 20. 3.30 to 5 p. ill. The work of 
the students for the year will be found 
in the studio rooms. - The studio of 
Prof. Hammond, R. C^A. containing 
some of his recent work will be open to 
visitors.

Return tickets at one way fare may 
be obtained at all stations on the I. K.
C., 1>. A. R„ and P. E. Island Railway. 
Visitors will please be sure to ask for a 
standard certificate w hen they purchase 
their tickets. A free return ticket will 
lie given them by the I. R. C. ticket 
agent ot Ijackville on the presentation 
of this certificate duly signed.

The visit of Iiandegger and Kc»apiro 
is naturally anticipated with eager 
terest. Both men are eminent aristists 
and those attending the coming exercises 
have undoubtedly a very rich treat in 
store for them.

H27I of which are cleared, the remainder 
being a wood lot. It is well watered 
by a neverfailing brook that tra
verses the pasture fields. The soil is 
a clay loam and the topography of

$Scotsburn,On Spruce Grove Farm,
The iSteading of Messrs. 
McKay & Son.

MONDAY, MAY 18.
8.00 p. m., College Hall—Violin and 

Elocution Recital by Miss Helen 
De Wolfe, Miss Margaret Manning, 
of the Seminary Graduating Class, 
Admission by invitation

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
8.00 p. m.. College Hall—Elocution and 

Vocal Recital by Laura Sleeves and 
Helena Laws, of the Seminary < Ira- 
duating Class. Admission by invi
tation

N. S. *i

V For Eighty-two 
Years

(From Maritime Farmer) the surface is such as to give very 
The editor of the Maritime Farmer j good natural drainage. • The rota- 

occasion to visit the historic tion hay, roots, grain hay Is fol- 
of Pictou, N. 8 , a few week* lowed on as much of the farm as Poa-

enter.
Mr. and Mrs McKay . have both 

passed the midday of th^l lives bnt 
their minds are clear an%tbeirs is a 
contented lot. On the 1 cKay pater
nal homeatead they hd » lived for 
many ’years, striking e* Mes ot the 
traits of character ufl 6*7, Integ
rity and InfefUigencaJ What they 
have accomplished iJ | JN accom
plished by others. Tl™ ‘îimger Mr. 
McK*y*s e«ample ma,,, ,ell be fol
lowed by young

had
town
ago and while there was pleased to gible. About five hundred bushels of 

acquaintances with several ot grain, mostly a mixture of oats and 
his classmates in good old , Pictou , barley, upwards of 2000 bushels Of 
Academy, eighteen or twenty years turnips and all the hay required to

feed their large herd of Guernsey» 
and four or five horses are grown on 
the farm. The policy of the Spruce 
GrtfPe l’arm is to teed everything 

sad dispose of it

we have been serving the public. 
If experience has taught you the 
need for cere in the choice of a 
depositary for your money, our 
record shenld appeal to yen. Our 

are exceptionally well 
Surplus 
by our 

Reserves, 
tare been

renew

ago.
Pictou Academy ie not the only 

famous institution in the county of 
Pictou. The county is a veritable 
Hive of industry with its wealth ot. grt 
agricultural. , mineral.

protected by our strong
ïïSuSHr,
Our Annual Statements b

SATURDAY, MAY 23.
8.00 p. m.. College Hall Students Con 

cert. Miss Evelyn Starr, Violinist., 
Acadia Orchestral C lub (

SUNDAY, MAY 24.
.11 00 a. to., College Hull Baccalaureate 

Sermon by Rev. Skailer Mathews, 
I). I)., Dean of the Divini’y Faculty 
of the UDiversity of Chicago 

7.00 p. m., College Hall- -Service under 
the auspices of the College Y. M. 
C- A. with address by Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, D. 1).. ’91, Editor of the 
Maritime Baptist St. John. N. B.

on the f 
and i la the finished product.

it

per-I r. McKay bare been • !.V ) aban- 
fof that*donlng of the N Be

of the
drawer of water ia^SgHKjH 
Like him the advanfm| 
good at home are wfihin vnl 
if you grasp them.

Old St. Paul’» Halifax

and
if land.

»ing their they apply therapidly une amount of intel- 
to their work as have the

so igplants -and the consequent Ihcreaae
in the employment of skilled labor proprietors of Spruce Grove Farm, 
has created a demand for the pro- Messrs. McKay purchased their first 
ducts of farm, forest and seas and pure bred Guernsey no longer than 
thus established for these products, ; ten years ago from Glen View Farm, 
within the county a home market Sussex, N. B. At the time of our 
that is difficult to equal or excel. visit every animal in the herd with 

Pictou County therefore, possesses the exception * of three were pure 
several characteristics that make it breds.
a most desirable County in which to In this connection we would like to 
live—vast agricultural resources, call the attention of our readers to 
good home markets and last but by j the policy outlined for the Nova Sco- 
no means least, a rural population ; tia Agricultural Societies by Supt. 
noted for their industry, integrity F. L. Fuller. Each society binds it- 
and intelligence. Pictou County far-, self to purchase and keep only one 

prosperous people and the ' breed of cattle for a Period of ten 
practice of the three traits of char- years and as a consequence, like the 
acter already referred to has made experience of Messrs. D. G. McKay

& Son the farmers of Nova Scotia 
The industry, intelligence and in- : are beginning to realise that It does 

• tegrity that characterized that noble 
band the Ship Hector brought to the 
Pictou shores many years ago have 
sto*»$ them in good, stead all down 
the’1' years. EducatA A 

glected. It stood s*^* 
their religion and as 
men of ability and force of character, ample is one that you may safely 
constitute the greatest asset that j follow and feel confident that in the 
Pictou County has given to the course of ten years you too may be 
world. Go where you will; look over the proud possessor of as good a 
the glossary of names of those in herd of your chosen breed, 
positions of trust who are fast carv-, Two of the bulls that have been in 
ing their way to fame and fortune—a use on Spruce Grove Farm Were 
credit tb the land of their birth—and chased from the Central Experimen- 
there/ you will find enscrolled the tal Farm, Ottawa, The bull now In 

i of many men and women too, use on the farm. Lord Trim II, (Imp) 
wh<# first saw the light of toy in is two years old and was imported 

County and received their direct 
training in Pictou Academy.., when he was three months old. Lord 

We are justly proud of these men, 
but what is the gain of some other 
places in the respect of having such

citizens is Pictou's loss, grand dams are high record cows, ' so
it may be reasonably expected that 
Lord Trim II’s heifers will give a 
good account of their stewardship in 
the dairy.

Now listen! When we arrived at 
While we are justly proud of these! Spruce Grove Farm we saw a glim- 

and glory in their achievements, mer Qf light in the barn and there 
we must admit that a few of her sons we went. On entering we caught, 
who arc actively engaged in the de- Allie McKay in the very act of weigh- 
velopment of the County's resources jag the milk of one of the cows and 
are worth more to the County than his father was coming along the isle 
the whole galaxy above referred to. with another pail full of milk to take 
We take off our hats and heartily his turn at the scales. This fact 

the hand of the man who. has coupled with the clean, sleek-looking
appearance of the cattle and the 

the • application of the three great tidiness of the stable impressed us 
traits of character referred to is “do- j wjth the belief that here was a firm 
ing things.”

r

IBRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manage* MONDAY, MAY 25.

11.00 a. ni.. College Library—Visitors 
will have an opportunity of ins-jloot
ing the buildings of the University 
order the direction of competent 
gui les

2.30 p. in., College Hall—Class Day 
Exercises of the Graduating Class 
ot Acadia Seminary

inches 4.00 0.00p. in., Alumnae Hall Private 
Art Exhibition by Miss Estelle 
Eaton of ths Seminary Graduating 
Class. Admission by invitation 

l !5 p. m.. Room 2— Business Meeting 
of the University Senate

7.30 p. m., College Hall Closing Ex
ercises of Avadia Collegiate and 
Rnsiness Academy. Addresses by 
Mr. J. Walter Jones, R. A., "o4, of 
Charlottetown, F. E. I.

Where History is Established and 
Heroes Lie Asleep—The Pioneer 

Protestant Church in British 
North America Wad Built1 

Year That Wolfe: Cap- 
turqd Quebec.*

i
V

and sinceffshe was two years old shS 

has given a good calf every year, 
three of which were heifers.

Ruby is a fine large cow that stooA 
third in the dairy test at Amherst*. 
She was first in the aged cow class 
at Pictou County Exhibition last 
fall. In 1911 she was first priae 
three-year-old, champion Guernsey 
female and sweepstakes female over 
all breeds. She was also awarded a 
special prize for being the best dairy 
cow on the grounds. She is now do
ing good work in the Record of Per
formance test.

Messrs. McKay have some very fine 
pure bred heifers and a number of 
young bulls. Quite recently they sold 
four very nice bulls to head herds in 
various parts of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

The cows are watered and fed twice

!

(By Augustus Bridle.)
Do you know what is—a hatchment? 

Have you ever reen a hatchment? If 
pot, when you are loafing about the 
hislee of old St. Paul's in Halifax 
after a Sunday morning service by 
Rev. Archdeacon Armitage, do not 
fall to keep your eyes alert on the 
front of the big gallery. Erase from 
your imagination all such notions as 
“hatchway” and "parchment”; for 
neither has a thing to do with a 
hatchment. No, it’s not » .door in 
the front of the gallery- neither a 
trendoor in the bottom <jl 
In fact it hae necessarily go thin g to 
do with a gallery, except: that the 
front of the r-’Merv is a good place 
to exhibit a^Jiatchment.

A PRICELESS HERITAGE.

mers are a

Ithem so.
That’s what St. Paul’s ie for— to 

the tourist. That way it resembles - 
the rest of Halifax, which exists as 
far as possible to remind people of 
what used to be in the days when no- «•3" V «•. College Hall Adjourned

meeting of the University Senate

not pay to change from one breed to 
another, as used to be the case be
fore Mr. Fuller Inaugurated the pres
ent policy. By sticking to one breed 

was pot ne- Meaars. McKay have in ten years se
nd only to qnfred a herd of which any ‘ farmer 

consequence might feel justly proud.

body got rich except by plunder, and 
when soldiers and sailors were thicker
on the streets than Christie hats are „ ,, „ „
today. You go to St. Paul’s not ai- 1K30 a. in., College Hall Class Day 
together for divine service. You go Exercises of College Graduating 
to remind yourself that religion in Class 
some places is forever bound up with ,, Ul Campus—Interchips Tiact
history, and that you can't take ,

the 3.00 p. in.. Pianoforte Director's Studio 

Business Meeting Alumnae As
sociation of Acadia Seminary

the same. TUESDAY, MAY 20

Their ex- I
MeetAnd if it were not for the • hatch- stock in one without including 

ments of St. Paul’s, along with a other.
good many other affairs quite as You remember also that the rector 
mediaeval and redolent of arms and and the curate of St. Paul's have a
men and thumping history, this pe- very busy life attending meetings and' 4.15 p. m.. Room 2—Business Meeting 
culiar old wooden church ini the heart delivering discourses of various kinds, Associated Alumni Acadia T’nivvi -

of Halifax might have been torn attending the sick and the well, be- ' win
dow® and the site sold long ago for ing present at school functions— ffbt _ ... xf
tn office building or an apartment mentioned in the church book. Nor j • J*1 TV m•« College l.ibmrx —‘•Meeting 

pastured and when the pasture com-J hoU8e- Tbat ProPertxj|tongsi(fe what will you forget that -anyone who has B.«nl of Governors 
ru,, . _____ ‘«a-.J'-wa»- eaee—ehc 'faHWB! 1 %tnnd Far- not seen St. - Paul® has not truly 1 7.15 n. ni.. College Hall ^Closing Lx-

z tb a op U gree oats ade.. ^ WOrth a heap of pi°ney: or seen Halifax, and that if you mani- erciscs of Acadia Seminary, Address
at least would be if Haligonians val- fest a desire to learn wbat made St. bv Rev F (J Hartley ’89 of Houl-
ued money as much as some other Paul’s famous in Halifax and the life ton, Me. Admission *25 wnts
Canadians do. But there s no syndi- of the country, the Yen. Archdeacon
cate or millionaire or niergeriat in Armitage will very probably talje 1 ■'* V- "i., Seminary J lining Doom
this country that wj(l ever get hooks you about and tell you over again Acadia Seminary Alumnae Reunion
on that historic and monumental what he has told for the thousandth
property so long as the Yen. middle- time to other people the last sixteen
aged and quite robust Archdeacon years.
Armitage, guardian of history as Meanwhile the Archdeacon and hie 
well as of faith, is the rector of St. two able and busy assistants are
Paul’s. making history in Halifax, as may

be judged by the cold summary of 
their labors given in the church re
port for 1912-13.

a day. There is water in the barn, 
pumped in by the windmill power, 
but on fine days ,.he cows are turned 
-but Into the yard to water at the 
trough.

The milch cows are fed meal the 
year round.

pur-

in summer they arena

early 1

the Island of CuiiW-y ,-
and vetches Is ready for soiling pur
poses. The reader can take a leaf 
out of Messrs. McKays’ note book in 
this respect and plan now to sow 
early some mixed grains for soiling 
purposes for use when the pastures 
become Parched and bare next sum
mer, and thus help to keep up the 
milk flow of the herd.

Trim II’s dam has a record of 14,525 
pounds milk testing 5.6 per cent but
ter fat in one year and several of his

men as
What might Pictou County not be-

still within
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 

10.15 a. m„ College Hall Anniversay 
Exerciae# of Acadia College, Ad
el 1 esses by members of the Graduat
ing Class, conferring of degrees, 
awarding of prizes, President’s ad
dress, addressees by distinguished 
visitors

1,00 p. in., Chipnnui Hall Annual 
Dinner. Associated Alumni Acadia 
University

3.00 p. m.. Campus —Base Ball Game 
3,00 *i.i*0 p. m.. Alumnae Hall .Semi

nary Art Exhibition

THURSDAY MAY 28 
9.00 a. ni.. Library Adjourned Meeting 

Board of Governors

come if these men were 
her borders using their brain and 
brawn in the development of her re-

All the milk is separated on the 
The skim milk goes to feed

sources. HATCHMENTS TELL STORY OF 
HALIFAX.

The Archdeacon will tell you what 
is a hatchment. He will also tell you 
bow one differs from another, and 
what the Duke of Connaught said in 
praise of another, and how the whole 
of them put together, ranged in a 
serried row on the battlements of 
the nave of St. Paul’s, tell the story 
of Halifax in so far as it had to do 
with redcoats and reveilles and big 

1 guns and battleships.*
I AAMES THAT LIVE IN HISTORY.

farm.
the calves and hogs, but the cream is 
sent to the creamery twice a week in 
winter and three times a week in

men
THE OLD SCENES RECALLED

All this benevolent jumble of facts 
and figures and reminiscences does 
very well to put in a book which may 
be useful for the man or woman who 
has to put a weekly offering on the 
plate for the maintenance of St.
Paul’s. But it has little to do with' 
what the tourist feels when be takes 
his last squint at the Queen’s place 
and the gallery hatchments, signs 
his name in the register, and with a 
look round at the wooden walls and , 
the quaint old nave drifts out to the Official Program ne of Mount Allison 
sunlit street—to dream of the living re- C--,,:,.,things suggested by the reliques of j Closing txercises
old St. Paul’s. It seems like just the SATURDAY

Gaze down Prince street ■

’summer. For several years Messrs. 
McKay lead the patrons of. Scots
burn creamery in amount of receipts 
from cream delivered. Last season 
several other farmers put up a stiff 
competition for largest, production 
and Messrs. McKay came in in third 
place. This friendly rivalry is not a 
bad feature of the district. It just 
means that all concerned will try 
harder to be the top-notcher next 
season.

In the horse barns we saw a nice 
pair of Clydesdale mares which are 
used to do the heavy farm work, a 
nice driving horse and a couple of 
young horses.

A nice flock of WhDe Wyandottes 
add to the revenues of the farm. The 
eggs ore disposed of through the egg 
circle in connection with the Scots-

grasp
remained on the farm and who by in-

tIn short, a hatchment is the coat 
of arms of some dead grandee or hero 
or man.of action, done in colors by 
some painter and framed up to look 
as little like a real* picture and as 
much like a frescoed door panel as 
possible, And Halifax had a lot of 
such men in her day. Most of them 
attended church at St. Paul’s. Some 
of them were scalawags and some 
were highly respectable, and they 
were all makers of Canada. And 
they left so many traces of their 
somewhat spectacular careers 
Halifax that any account of St. 
Paul’s is impossible without at least 
some rlhision to these colonial mas
ters. Here lived In the days of 
swagger and swashbuckling and scalp
ing such picturesque figi)
Duke vt Cornwallis, founder of Hali
fax; Sir Fenwick Williaifia, defender 
of Fare in the Crimean war; -Colonel 
John Inglis of the Rifle Brigade at 
Lucknow; S*r Samuel Cunard and 
Sir Provo Wallis, Admiral of the 
Fleet; and the unconventional but 
quite Roval Duke of K*nt, grand
father of Edward VII, who built the 
tower clock on the hill to remind 
Haligonian* that he wa* having as 
go*~d a time in Halifax as he had a 
ri»ht to, being the King’s represen
tative.

who conducted their business on
On the occasion of our visit to the, business principles, 

academy town, we pondered over this j A glance at the records revealed 
matter while enjoying the comforts j the following facts:— 
so lavishly dispensed by mine host Four of the Spruce Grove Guern-

The ! seys have qualified in the Record of

❖
Mr Nathaniel W. White, K. C-,

other day.
and fancy it might all be done over 
again. That’s the mild' enchantment | Grounds 
of St. Paul’s and of Halifax, where | Afliletic Association, 
the thing that was is never dead; 
where the fine figures of old with all 
their pomps and struts and picturc- 
esque villanies seem aa though they 

on might pop around a corner any min
ute and expect you to salute or give 
the countersign. The "Grand Par
ade” will never die in the environs of 
old St. Paul’s. What the great St.
Paul’s Cathedral is to big Imperial 

the j and parochial London, the parish 
church of St. Paul’s built of Boston 
lumber is to Halifax, that never will 
quit being glorified by history until 
the great harbor becomes a sand 
heap and the guns at the citadel are 
consumed with rust.

Shelburne, N. S., has been appointed 
Chairman of the Co rriissinn

between the

I)Saturday, May 23, 1.30 p. m., Athletic 
Sports of ,Mount Allison toWallace of the Wallace Hotel.

of persons and places we knew Performance and several others 
in the County flashed through our j now under test.

t settle / all differences 
Government of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Province of British

arcnames
Saturday, May 23. 7 p. 111., Closing 

Reception, Ladies College.Daisy, as a two-year-old gave 6318Scotsburn w7ith its cream- 
one of the first to present it- pounds milk yielding 2S2 pounds fat.

minds.
Columbia, respecting Indian Lands 
and Indian Affairs generally in Brit
ish Columbia, in the room of Hon. 
Edward h. Wetmore, resigned.

ery was
self and then came a thought of

who have helped to make the) stood first in her class in the Mari- 
what it is to-! time Winter Fair dairy test at

SUNDAY
Sunday, May 24, 11 Methodist

Church Annual Sermon before the 
Theological Union, Rev. A. S. Rogers, 
B. D-, Yarmouth, N. S.

Sunday, May 24, 3 p. in., Memorial 
Hall Farewell Meeting of the Y. M. 
0. A.

Sunday, May 24, 7 p. in., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall Baccalaureate 
Address by Rev. John Y. Smith, 1 >. O., 
Pastor Douglas Methodist Church, Mon
treal.

the, This year as a three-year-old she
men
Scotsburn creamery- 
day, Among others the names 
D. G. McKay & Son was ‘ one of the

!
burn Creamery.

Mr. D. G. McMay did not neglect 
the education of his family. He fol
lowed the traditions of the good old 
Pictou County fathers and gave his 
sons the . advantages of an agricul
tural education.

Kenneth G., who ie now Assistant 
Dairy Commissioner for the Province 
of Saskatchewan, took a fuR course 
at the Ontario Agricultural College 
and took hie M. S. degree from 

Iowa, after which he spent

of ! Amherst.
Rosy, a two-year-old, 

last September is now running in the 
Record of Performance test and gives 
promise of making a good record. 
At the Pictou County Exhibition last 
fall she won ffirst prize in her class 
and' female championship 
breed. At the Maritime Winter Fair

freshened An immense lobster—the father of 
them_all—was caught at Pembroke, 
Yarmouth County, by Mr. Frank 
Cann quite recently. It weighed fif
teen pounds, each of its claws out
weighed its body, and it measured 
three feet from the end of one claw 
to the other.

first to engage our attention, per
haps because we were personally ac
quainted . .with the Messrs. McK-ay. 
haying met.both father add 
rtiany occasions- a|Uvarious cagriufil- 
teraf conventions and not 
quently at the fall and winter fairs 
with their splendid herd of Guernsey »he too headed her class in the test. 

Mr. D. G. McKay has been

res as

\*v cfn 

infre-

son

of her
THE DAYS OF THE WOODEN- 

SIDES.
Quebec may be the great historic 

town of the St. Lawrence. Halifax is 
not less the monumental reminder of 
the splendid swaggering and wooden 
•days when the sailing vessels came 
up from Boston with loads of lumber 
for the building of 8t. Paul’s; when 
General WoHe quit Louisburg and
sailed up the river to capture Quebec * > . . <
in the year that the last shingle nail LAll 1AL « . -
was driven in St. Paul’s and the 41 RFSFRVF FUNDS•Grand Parade” was alive with a * rUlYUO_______ ____
grand gusto of Governors and Col- * AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000 ■$

1 70 branches in the maritime provinces I

r,,L^uîL‘-uu,,«hàln8Li»”8s‘X! 1 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT' $
thé gallery of St. Paul's.

5

Dairymaid is also a Record of Perea ttle.
president of the Canadian Guernsey formante cow. She gave 5316 pounds 
Cattle Club since 1907. The Oinb Waaj milk yielding 272 pounds butterfat as

a two-year-old.
L&dy Pauline II of Spruse; * Grove 

a very neat, trim and good cow as a 
two-year-old, gave 6121 pounds milk 
yielding 359 pounds butterfat. 
Amherst she stood*second in thei aged

:Ames,
several years doing agricultural ex
tension work in India.

CTDorsNorman -jC.,- who is now district pAVi>—and Hon. Richard Bulkeley, 
representative for Bruce County, On- tirst church warden and organist.

mu “iOrganized in 1906.”
Having a few hours to spare we de

sired to avail ofirselVes of $hs op
portunity to fulfil our promise to 
Messrs. McMay , to sometime pay 
tiwm a visit and see their Guernseys

whom there are gov- 
galore buried beneath St.

* INCORPORATED 1869. ■**

I : »* • l .

- $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

tario, after completing a two years, 
course at the Nova Scotia Agricul
tural College took the remaining two 
years at the Ontario Agricultural 
College where he received his B.8.A. 
degree."

We are proud of the achievements 
of these two young men, but we must 
admit we are doubly proud of the 
achievements of the other son, AUie,

At «BUILT IN YEAR WOLFE TOOK 
QUEBEC.

*3*. • T,«i.nl’s was built in the year 
that Wolfe took Quebec. They talk 
as familiarly about the General in 
the environs of St. Paul’s as though 
be were the godfather of the city, 
which hemost was, from his career at 
Louisburg in the reign of good Queen 
Anne. The lumber was sawn in the 
mills of Boston and floated up in the

1Vcows'- class.in their home quarters. A pleasant 
drive of seven miles brought us to | Andther cow in the Record of ; Per- 
Spruce Grove Farm, their comlort- j formance is Heiress. Her record* is 
able steading just as the shades of a j 8107 pounds milk and 418 pounds but- 
pleasant winter’s night were falling. I ter fat. After milking three months 

Spruce Grove Farm is situated at 1 she stood fifth in the test at 
Heathbell, about two miles from jherst. Heiress was purchased when a 

where is located caM from Glen View Farm, Sussex,

!

Am-

$tScotsburn Station, Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at hit best current rates. 5ReoMose'Te y —'■ v f 'rowifi'fgyviP'*'.

V *:“is'good tea” A. F. LITTLE Manauer, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrençetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Ra^l.
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